Role of carbon substrates in facilitating energy reduction and resource recovery in a traditional activated sludge process: investigation from a biokinetics modeling perspective.
Three activated sludge processes (ASPs) were modeled and driven by dissolved complex organics (F-ASP), propionic acid (P-ASP), and acetic acid (A-ASP), and various parameters were subsequently estimated. The energy depletion for carbon removal was 0.146, 0.120, and 0.119 kWh/m(3) of treated wastewater for F-ASP, P-ASP, and A-ASP, respectively, suggesting that acetic acid can forward energy conservation. The ratio of substrate storage to oxidation in F-ASP, P-ASP, and A-ASP was 0, 0.25, and 0.52, respectively, further demonstrating that substrate eliminations from P-ASP and A-ASP were both dominated by substrate storage for polymer production, not by total oxidation; thus, they exhibited lower energy-consuming levels than F-ASP. Quantification of bioenergy production and nutrient acquisition from the excess sludge of the three ASPs were conducted subsequently, and A-ASP was found to facilitate phosphorus capture.